
START TALKING. Find a conversation starter for your group.
• Name the greatest leader that you have ever worked for and tell 

why you respected them.
START THINKING. Ask a question to get your group thinking.
• Why is leadership essential to life?
START SHARING. Choose a question to create openness.
• Read Numbers 12:1-3 and 16:1-11. Give some reasons why       

people tend to RESENT or REBEL against their leaders. How 
does it feel to be accused by someone that you love and are 
serving? How does this kind of rebellion and accusation affect 
everyone else?

• Read Numbers 12:3 and 16:4. Why did Moses and Aaron fall on 
their faces? How is this a sign of humility? How is this a sign of 
faith? How is humility different from weakness?

• Read Numbers 16:1-3; 1 Timothy 5:19; and Galatians 6:1. How is 
ACCUSATION different from holding people ACCOUNTABLE 
to clear standards?  In what ways did Korah demonstrate false ac-
cusation? How did God defend Moses and Aaron?  (Numbers 16:28-35)

START DOING. Commit to a step and live it out this week.
• How are you simply OBEYING what your leaders tell you to do 

without resistance or a bad attitude? Choose this week to obey 
your leader without pushing against him or her.

• If someone is currently attacking you, DON’T DEFEND YOUR-
SELF. Ask God what he wants to REFINE in you or TEACH you 
in this circumstance.

START PRAYING. Be bold and pray with power.
• Pray for those people in your group that are in any sort of leader-

ship capacity.  [Parents, Supervisors, Teachers, etc.]

• Pray for the closest leaders in your life BY NAME.                     
[Your BOSS, your PASTOR, your TEACHER, your CIVIC LEADERS, etc.]

• Make it a point to pray this week about YOUR OWN STRUG-
GLES to FOLLOW the leaders that are in your life.  Ask God to 
teach you humility and grace in the way you follow them.

KEY SCRIPTURE
Numbers 12:1-8
Numbers 16
1 Timothy 5:19-20
Numbers 12:3

FAMILY MINISTRY
Help move your child toward a 
deeper faith. Check out the 
Parent Cue app on The App 
Store & Google Play.

WANT TO SERVE?
Check out our serving opportunities at:
ColonialHills.church/lovedesoto

Helping people find & follow Jesus.Download the Colonial Hills app in your app store to 
watch messages, give, and stay connected.
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